
The Proverbs of Solomon
Two Callings
Proverbs 1:8-33

LESSON
Augustine of Hippo wrote a letter containing instructions to his son on how to
live wisely. It is titled, Enchiridion. Others have written similar treatise to their
sons. A student of Epictetus reflecting the latter’s sentiments compiled a book
bearing the same title. Epictetus was a philosopher of the 1st and 2nd century. The
reason these works all bear the same title is because an enchiridion is a treatise
written to one’s child on living wisely. The Old Testament book of Proverbs is an
enchiridion.

After identifying the purpose of the book (1:1-7), Solomon warns his son not to
consent to the enticements of sinners (1:8-19), but rather to take heed to the voice
of wisdom (1:20-33).

Wisdom is personified. She “…cries aloud in the street, in the markets she raises
her voice; at the head of the noisy streets she cries out; at the entrance of the city
gates she speaks:” Let’s listen in.

STUDY QUESTIONS
• To what does Solomon compare the instruction of a father and the

teaching of a mother (1:8, 9)?
• What are the enticing words that sinners speak (1:11-14)?
• What insight does Solomon provide for his son concerning the words of

the wicked (1:15-19)?
• With what tone of voice do you suppose wisdom cries out (1:22)?
• What benefits are derived from heeding the voice of wisdom (1:23)?
• What consequences follow from not heeding her voice (1:24-33)?

FURTHER STUDY
The ambitious student may want to compare the book of Proverbs with
Augustine’s Enchiridion. Of course, keep in mind that Solomon was inspired and
Augustine was not.  You can find it on the web at:

http://www.ccel.org/a/augustine/enchiridion/enchiridion.html

APPLICATION
Solomon warns his son not to be enticed by the voice of the wicked and he urges
him to heed the voice of wisdom. Are the voices of today any different from the
voices that called out to Solomon’s son some 2900 year ago?

http://www.ccel.org/a/augustine/enchiridion/enchiridion.html

